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·Love duck' hatches after
tender, loving care of pair

Uni,
a thrae-day-old
duckling and .an orphan from
the UNM duck pcirid, is the
latest addition to the local bird
population.
Gary Spindler, a. senior
majoring in accounting, said
he was at the duck pond last
week· when a boy found two
duck eggs under a bench.
Spindler and his friend J ea.nrta
Ponder took the eggs to an
-office· at the Anderson· School, where they kept the eggs
wrapped in cotton under a.
coffeepot.
After securing an incubator
from the Biology Department, ·
they took the eggs to Ponder's
apartment where they at•
tempted to hatch them.
Nothing- happened with one
egg, but the second startad to
hat<;h Saturday afternoon.
U ni was free from the shell
by 4 p.m. Sunday, and Ponder
and Spindler have been caring
for the duck since then. ''He's
definitely a love duck,' 1
Ponder said. "He likes it
here."
Spindler said. the duck's
future was uncertain. If the
maUard stay:s healthy, it will
probably be released in the
spring at the duck pond.

"1 hope if they find any
more eggs, they'll let us have
them,,.. Ponder said.-

Associate Provost Joel Jones
said Wednesday the search for a
new dean for the College of Arts
and Sciences i.s under way.
Nathaniel Wollman, current
dean of the college, will be
retiring in the spring of 1980.
A search committee of six
persons bas been formed to
.review nominations and select
about five candidates for consideration by Provost McAllister
:HullandJones.
~T.he...searcb ~Qm_1nittee is
chaired by Don McRae, dean of
the College of Fine Arts. Other
members include anthropology
professor Anita Alvarado,
Chemistry Department Chair·

man Guido Daub, F!lculty Senate
president and history professor
Janet Roebuck, political science
professor I}al Rhodes and UNM
Regent Calvin Horn.
The search committee met last
li'riday to draw up a job
description.
The job description will be
distributed to faculty raembers
by Oct. 26, Jones said.
He said the position has been
advertised .in the Chroni~le of
Higher Educa.tion; but the
-committee - is also actively
seekinglocalnominations.
Nominations for the position
can be sent to Room 226, Scholes
Hall.

Nuclear dump refuses

to accept extra wastes
United Press International
A nuclear waste disposal site in "We've had to tell them no.''
rural South Carolina, 'now the
'l'he operation is located on 300
only such facility in the nation, acres in rural Barnwell County.
was pressured Wednesday to State officials in Wastingtort and
accept low-level radioactive Nevada recently closed their
wastes from hospitals, research disposal sites, meaning Barnwell
facilities and industries that have is the only one ieft.
But GovemQr Dick Riley,
no place to dump them.
dete.rmined to _ prevent South
The answer was no.
"We've .received calls from Carolina from becoming the
around the country from com- nation's nuclear dumping
panies wanting to send waste ground, has .. tefus~ to . allow
here," said David Ebenkack, waste originally destined for the
Gtlry Spindler wfth his thtee~day-old duckling Uni,
manager for health and safety at Western states to lie deposited at
(P.hoto by Mark Holberg)
Chem·Nuclmir Systems Inc. Chem-Nuclear.
Although Riley has rto plans to
close Chem.Nuclear, he said he
will step up inspections and move
soon to reduce the amount of
waste coming to the facility,
situated about 60 miles south of
Columbia, S.C.
Opened in 1971, Chern-Nuclear
is the largest burial ground in the
nation, accepting abottt 2.4
resolution directing the AStJNM
million cubic feet of waste a year
Lobby Committee to £lncourage
- some 80 percent of the nation's
the administration's to work for a
waste.
r>olicy of ·"equal educational
The governors' actions will
opportunity'! for handicappad
force
thousands o£ hospitals,
students and funding for" that
com.Uerci~
nuclear generators
policy.
and
research
facilities to stock·
The Senate also voted to give
plie their low-level waste,
the Elections Committee $800 to
Ebenhack said;
conduct the November general
''Tht!y're going to have to store
elections and defeated a bill to
it llt'Jd if they don't have storage
give $530 to tW() senators to
facilities, l assume they't~ going
attend a national student ser·
to have to reduce output/' he
vkes conference in Chicago,
said.
tow-level r~dioactive waste
consists of materials such as solid
attacked
trash from reactors, con·
tarninated materials from
North Campus
fabrication plants and nuclear
materials used in hospittils. and
Police are looking tot a man ~
researchplants.
who. apparently attacked .a tJNM
Riley suggested the 50 states
co-ed about l1 a:m. Tuesday at
assume
responsibility for their
the· observatory parking lot on
11
own
waste,
they can't say "let
the North Campus.
·
South
Carolina
tike:itt' he said.
The woman, 28, told palice
"They've
had
plenty of notice
that a man, about 25, approached
that
we
a.re
not
going
to tllke it.H
her in the parking lot and eX•
Nevada
Governor
Robert
List;
posed himself. ·The women said
who
$hut
down
the
Beatty,
Nev.,
the man tbe11 threw her to the
site because drums of radioactive
ground and struggled with her,
walkifi!J
around
campus
spent
Wednesday
waste were founil hutted outside
touching her genital area in the
advertising tonlght~s lecture by Josh McDowell. The the site, said his state will never
process.
ONM P<}lice are Investigating evangelist spoke Wednesday night and will also speak on again 'accept waste from other
states,
the mall today' at noon.(Photo by John Chadwick)
the Incident.

ASUNM Senator resign~,
another Senate seat open
By Lori Gallagher
ASUNM Sen. Fred Rock
resigned last night during a
Senate meeting leaving his
position unfilled three weeks
before the next general election.
Rock said he .had' disenrolled
from UNM Wednesday for
personill reMons. Rock said he
would be leaving Albuquerque
but. plans to return to UNM for
the 1981 fall semester and run £or
Senate.
Rock was elected to a one-year
term in the general election last
spring. His resignation opens a
<ll1e•semester Senate seat,
bringing to 11 the nutl1ber of
Senate seats available for the
Nov. 13•14 election.
In other Senate business, a
proposed amencltnertt passed
stadng that no student shall be
denied full and .equal rights
because of age. or handicap. The.
amendmen~ wl.n be placed on the
Nov. 1$-14 general election bailo.t
and if approved must be con•
sidered by UNM Regents. ,
A bill requirin~ ¢6tnprehensi.ve
reports ftom organizations
seeki.ng AStJNM fWlds was sent
back to the Fi.narice Committee
for reVision.
The Senate also passed il
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Campus Briefs

National Briefs
Shah suffers
from cancer
NEW YORK (UPli - The
cancer-stricken .shah of Imn
underwent surgery Wednesday
for the removal of his gall bladder
and a simultaneous biopsy to
d€termine the spread of the
disease from which it was
disclosed he has .suffered for six
years.
• Hohe1t Armao, Lhe American
spokesman for Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi, said surgeons at
New York Hospital-Cornell
M1!dical Center removed the gall
bladder in a two and one·half
hour operation Lo relieve a painful
jaundice condition thaC had
worsened in recent weeks.
At the same time, Armao said,
doctors performed a biopsy - a
removal of tissue samples - on
lymph nodes in the shah's neck to
asc~rtaln fhe el{tent of the shah's
lymphoma, a form of cancer that
attacks the body's disease·
fighting capability.
He said doctors hoped for a
final diagnosis Thursday,
following an analysis of
laboratory tl'sts.

Local Catholic
pies atheist
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
!UPII- Atheist leader M!!dalyn
Murray O'B.air said Wednesday
she was hit in the face by a
chocolate cream pie filled with

pins. The pie• thrower denied the
allegation.
The pie was shoved in O'Hair's
face Tuesday night during an
organizational meeting of a local
chapter of American Atheists as
several hecklers shouted and
refused to !eave.
O'Hair filed a complaint
against Allen R. Hunter, 31,
saying he should be charged with
aggravated assault.
Hunter said he planned the pietrhowing ever since he heard
O'Hair was coming to the city,
He said he bought the ready·
made, frozen pie at a super·
market, put it in his briefcase and
took it to the meeting, He deriied
it contained pins.
Hunter said he is a Roman
Catholic who resents O'Halr's
activist brand of atheism.

House keeps
gas controls
WASHINGTON-!UP!) ... TheHouse voted Wednesday to keep
price controls on gasoline and
maintain the federal allocation
gystem, reversing a decision it
had made just two weeks ago.
Republicans argued for
decontrol, saying it was federal
intervention that caused the
gasoline lines last spring.
'Phe House, on a 225-189 vote
reversed the 191·188 vote it took
Oct. 12 to end all federal gasoline
price controls and most allocation
powers.
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House votes
refugees aid
WASHINGTON (UPIJ - A
House committee today voted to
provide another $30 million in aid
for the estimated 3 million
C<l.mbodian refugees facing
starvation and disease, as calls
increased for the nation to help"
stop a holocaust in Cambodia.
President Carter was expected
to announce other U.S. steps
later today to .ease suffering in
Cambodia following a meeti_ng
with church and secular _leaders.
Some 40 officials of church and
volunteer groups met today at
the Overseas Development
Council prior to going to the
White House and called on
Carter, the United Nations and
the American people to make a
massive
effort
before
Thanksgiving to preven.t a
"second holocaust."
"There is a possibility," the
-Rev. -- Theodore --Hesburgh; president of Notte Dame, told
reporters at a news conference,
"of a whole people being wiped
out. "We have the making of •..
a_nother holocaust."
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Registration Office said tlmt any
U.S. citizen who is 18 years old ot·
older and has not comrnlt~ed ·a
felony .or beeo declared legally
insane may register to vote.

GSA planning

PIRG pla-hs

QUALITY CAMERA REPAIR

505•.243·6776
Store hotJr.s

League and db:ector of South· UNM Humanities Council.
More information about the
western Right to Choose: and
Ellen Leitzer, ch!!irperson of conference· workshop 1\lPY be
ACLU of New Mexico. '!'here will obtained
from
ASUNM
be a question and answer period President Mario Orti,_., 277-5528,
UNM students will have a
or Steve SchunJ, 873-0870.
_during the forum.
chance· Saturday to see the
On
Saturday
from
l
to
5
p.m.
'I'hunderbin\s, the United States
the New Mexico chapter of the
Air Force's precision flying team,
Religiolls Coalition for Abortion
perform aerial acrobatics· at the
Rights will · present ''The
annual Kirtl(lnd Air Force Bast)
Theology and Politics of
.open housQ. The demoiJStration
Abortion" at St. Jolin's United
highlights Kirtland's open hquse.
A subcommittee of the
Methodist
Church,
2633 Graduate Student Association
Air Force Captain Dennis J.
California NE.
Ganci said the Thunderbirds will
met with UNM associa(;e
begin _a preliminary show at 2
professor of education George
p.m. and an aerial demonstration
Hirshfield Tuesday to discuss the
topic of salary increases for
at 2·30 p m
c\auci. s~id the base will be
. .. .
graduate
an.d
teaching
· •t
S t' d
h
assistants.
t
Open 0 VISI_ ors a Ur ay etQ_
The committee met with
ween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. He said
Hirshfield,
head of the local
visitors ar!l as\!:ed to use .the
The Albuquerque Equal
chapter
of
the American
Truman and Carlisle gates.
Uigh(;s Council is sponsoring a
A helicopter demonstration by
conference· workshop this Association of University
the Army Special Forces Reserve
wee\!:end on the the subject .of Professors, to discuss stmtegy ii1
Unit· from Albuquerque is
This week has been declared ''Quality and Equality of approaching the UNM ad·
ministration about :raises_.
scheduled for 11:45 a.m., he said. the first annual Abortion Rights Education in New Mexico.''
One member of the <:ommittee,
The Air Force Presidential Honor Week by a coalition of over fifty
Registration for the conference
Dennis
Cohen, joined theAAUP.
G11ard and Drill Team is to religious, health, civil rights, begins Friday from 7 p.m. to 10
perform precision drill at 12:30 labor and women's orgariizations. p.m. at Albuquerque's GI
-P• m.-- -- ·
--Hundreds of events will take - -Forum;- 621 Gabaldon NW .-Airplanes from. the Air Force, place across the country to
The c9nference will be held
Navy and Air National Guard celebrate a woman's right to from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday inthe
aircraft w.ill be on display govern. her own reproductive SUB Ballroom. A series of
throughout the day.
cycle.
workshops are scheduled from 11
Several events have already a.m. through 4 p.m., and three
The New Mexico Public
taken place locally, but there is speakers have been invited to Interest Research Group is
still time to participate. A forum address conference participants sponsoring a weekly voter
registration drive beginning
on "Choices and Issues; Abortion Sunday morning.
and Forced Sterilization," is
Subjects to be discussed at the Monday.
Janet Oecourtney, PIRG
An open meeting to discuss scheduled for Friday at 7;30 p.m 1 ronf!lren<:e include a historical
spokesp~rson,
said a table will he
inRoom250oftheSUB.
review
of
education
in
New
rumors of a possible merger of
.
Featured
set
speakers
will
be
the
Mel{ico,
bilingUal
education,
a
lip
on
the
mall Mondays
the Computing and lnfor·
between
noon
and
2 p.m.
Rev.
Beatrice
Blair,
an
Episoopal
legislative
perspective
on
mational Science Department
Lee
Hammer,
UNM student
and the Electrical Engineering priest from New York City and education and theeffectsofU.S.and
Computing
Science former director of the National Mexican border problems on and a Bernalillo County
registrar, said he will be at the
Department is scheduled for Abortion Rights League; Nancy state education.
The conference•workshop is table to register voters,
today at 3:30p.m. in the Physics Ellefson, coordinator of the New
Mexico National Abortion Rights funded through a grant from the
The Bernalillo County Voter
Lab and Lecture Hall.
The Association for com·
puting Machinery Student
Affiliate is sponsoring the
discussion entitled, "Row to
Build the Strongest Computing
Environment Jri the Nation.''
CIS Chairman Donald H.
Morrison and EECS Computer
Science Option Cbairm~>n John
M · Brayer a.re scheduled
speakers.
"Thf!re has been some talk for
two or three months of merging
the .two departments. Students
are copcerned about the future of
the llcl!demlc program they are
in, but there are no plans for a
merger in the foreseeable future,"
Morrison said.

Dept. merger
meeting topic

XI Scldl.'l)' l.c(!IUrr. Strll•s -· Pmfmor W.
th~· Amhrotu\los~· l.)er••ttm~;:tll will.

!-"~-1m1

Jnn1cs Judge of
~pl•ak '10d!IY~

]:30 P;m.,

l~hllosuph)'

or !irlcn.;~··-~stlld:t ,group for fn~;ulb' nntl

illl~n:lllC~.iiudcu!s- mctu wtluy, Oct. 2S, of;J{l '(l.m., ltt
the Phlltt~(lJ'lh)'Ucpt. Lotill&q· fl. Sdwclcr .wl\llnillnte

the c.Jismi~slon (]fl- l11c t11~t nr A. Grill&aurn, "'fhe
P.xChtsion (]j' Pccomins·rron~ thc:Jlhyskrd Wotltl ... A
XC:Hn: or lllt! le11.t Is iiVUilldM for copying in -!he
l.ibnlr}'
th~ f'hilo~oph)l Drp\lrlnH!tlt. "Thr.- M)'th
of the Ptn"ifi~c Qf Timcu (which umy be h<'lpfu{ for

or

tin: di'>cussion) is nl11o avnlttlablc there.
wctcmnc.

EXPERIENCE
THE WORLD AS YOUR ,CAMPUS

C0('111."SI.~ lJf l"kloriuJitju,lu)l.ruJlhf~• PholO$nif'lh}'
hi~torhin llcnumOilt Newlmll, n vlsltittg professor tit
lhc .UTI rlcJiai'lmcrJl,. Will =Bivc ~tn illuur.ati.'d public
lecture: todny, 3 )').m. 1 i•r Fine An~ \cnt~r. Room

Hl:ul. Free.
Mll!hl·mr•tfrs Ct!lltHJ1rlllrn·..,.uMllthcmatk~ll 1 roblcm!i

ill 'rttlll,Onk Flow" h flu: fc;ltured tonic of gu~·n
f.'raft::~~ot Pamch.1 CetJk <l.f JJ1e 'Univcr~ily of
J'a_li_fo[_nl;:l._l..o_~_Angelcs. '(oday_..Qct_2S._3~30 Jl.m .•_in_
Uu•mlnltic<> JluUding,·ltoom421l.,
fl~·.~lli CmruniUtc--~orChh:anoStudics mcm. IOlliBh1,
7 ihln.,-l!r IRIS·RomaNE.
!fol'Citkc::r,

"'l~·~

Jlirn;flun'i In

Pacific

Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains C::Uld Desert.
Civilian career opportunities. with the U.s. Navy
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
~esponsibilities ~nc:ludedesfgn development, test evaluation and operation of Naval mJssJie systems.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3, 1980, and from
Seattle, September 3, 1980, to the Qrien:tl South·
east Asia, India; Egypt (Suez Canal) and the
Mediterranean.
·
Apply now.
Earn a lull semester"~ sred}L Sponsnrcd by _the University of Col"
orado .at lloulder. Parllupalron open to qualified students from all
at~rcd1ted wllcge~ and universities. Semester at Sea ad til its s!ude11ts
hiit.hfJUt regard to tolor~ :race <)r creed.
More• ll!an, 60 university cnurses-whh in· port ')J~d voyagco related
t•rnphas1s. Fa<·uity arl" fr<ml Icadrng un1n-:rslues. VJSlling area expcr.ts.
~!".1t"t: wlor l~rod1ure, rall or write: Semester at Sea, UMC 33GB,
l mver.\llY ol Coioradl>, Boulder 8030\1, 'I'elcjlll'llic toll h·ee (800)
8?4-0!95 (<•xtepi Colorado \tnd California). (714)581·6770 (Galifor·
Jllil), (30:l) ·1!12·5352 (Colorado), The S.S. Ulliversc is ftrllv ah··
J nndir iolJ{'(t HUlOO l nil&, rrgi.Ht·t<·tl in Uhd·ia. omd lnliH in AtnCrka .

•

, Contact your Campus Placement Office now.

For advanced Information call
Bob Valles toll free (800) 235-5967.

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER
Point Mugu, California
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

General Stores
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

N_illh'~

Am,•rkuo

lll~tury-by

Ocpt or Arl 1 UNM. Sympoo;:lum to be l1cld. at
Jlow.nrd John~otlS Motor tmh:c, lmcrstate 25 at
Lomu'i. Ti)dny tmd Ol'l, 2S aotl ;26. Cttll217·:'iK61 :f"r

rurcher informmivn.
l."t'lm:L:--P-111 McOt:ec:Yy, .I~CH!n:r in G•lidlrtl"l: and
("oun!i:ellnfC, wiU discus~ ~'Ufc: Stage-~,,. (dutn8C'il in
adult tifc) Fri., Ofi!t, 20, 1:30•3:30 p.m •• at·the HCJnon

("em cr.

'KHNM-11:30 iMn.·A l.undu:nu -SUer of !nfM·
iJ11UIIJ1:1: Till' (;rcui l)tfll't'!islnn
-1 p.m.-The J11rr Tlllti.J~tz 1.11
=-ili:Jtl!IAJ\.~I·:ur Wan::ro: (A llift(•(';Jittle Ml.l~ll·J
Ft;dfru~ (.'~1111
An·a..-tt'~1ilrc

l.t-nSlf')( l'niJ(rllnt rot !he lllstl
La~k~:r or .the Uurcnu .or

by OcQrge

l_lllld_'MilflllgCJttcni IOdrl)' ~t

llodgln liPU,_J{(H)Ifl 202,

3 )1-.11)~
C:unlrmJiiltary Hlmn_l_llkl.'i"S s~r1c<i-'fhc ••,_hris or l.ols
HIU'k 111ul
'Vfnl.'u•l
c;,~nlt!r-Siudl_!-"li
ln
('htiiiMNmi(Hock); -~t1rld In Fucus 1\ild Wlrllt~
ltf.'\uh·i'd(OrcniCt). Tonight 018 :ill he Still Theater.
('•rr Wn~h .... S(Klnwrcd by Hl~li!l S1t1dcn1 Unlon* in
nmmatkl Hull. -patl:ing lot t("nmpus- nnd <lirnrd
NE). Sunday ftoill8 ;a.m.-4 _p.m.
Utikt ('I_C)' Urt~•lh-lit.' ('ln:l~nlcels Jnnlght ill' 7 in
Ortegallnllj- Room 1$3.

Men's ShirtsLadies' Skirts & Dresses

overlooking
the blue

<iu~W\

Till'

1.uudt·~~wd. ll;:lfltun~'lt!!Oprn ~\fon~'J burs
Uh!!fer":icr\ cd .5:00pm•9::mpm ~Juu:l'ltu!'!-li~5:oOpi11·1U:OOpnt Frl_·!mr

Work in
Sunny
fornia

~•Env\rOII/'JJcn\itlll~lpn~·l'!,

Hr.\1, fci'Wrln~ F\oy~ Willil.ims, cl.nrineu Dmmhy
t\l"lllf)f~r, crllo; Rit~ Ang~;;J, plt\HO'i flonn\l..M~Rac,
~arm.mo; nob)'JI Sculko~ki, (IC'I'tllS"SlotJ, 'flckcts ;u
l'inr Ari~ Jltl-x Offl_ce. C'llll2'71·440t.

Ol'TSTANDING fare
111 Cornell SE 255-4222
AuthenUc,\laudaril1, Szechuan & Cunvmcse Cltisine

HOLOCAUST IN 1979?

{lit

and ~CCI.!! It Findlng'i in the Clmco Ou~in.~' CQfrcc ~·ill
b¢ -~Crvc(! ill Mitchell .I lull, Rooni 120.
Ch:unh1•r· J\hlsk~-Ctli1Cl:fl ·umigh~ 111 8:\S In Kt:llc:r
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Editorial

N M should assume responsibility
A go!don rulo th~t every cet
learns in early kittenhood is that
you always cover your own me~s.
Now.• in the animal world, cats are
among the neatestanimals around·
they wash by the hour . .But we
humans, in all our intelle6tual and
civili~ed glory, like to pride our·
selves on our cleanliness.
Personal hygiene is one thing,
but what does it have to do with
nu.cle<Jr waste? In the past month,
two of the three radioactive waste
dumping sites for private industry
have closed their gates to any more
shipments. And now the governor

of South Carolina, where the third
and la~t dumping site. is, has ;Said he
will not allow W<JSte to be dumpeo
In his state that is from companies
affected by the closing of the first
two sites. The South Carolina site
currently buries about SO percent of
the nation'.s nuclear waste.
South Carolina Governor Dick
Riley's message was qle<~r: "They
can't say 'let South Carolina take
it.' They've had plenty of notice
that we are not .going to take it."
"They're going to have to store it
and if they don't have storage
facilities,. I assume they're going to
h<1ve to reduce output,'' he said.

"They" refers to UNM as much
as to anyone. The University can
store its radioactive waste for up to
three months, when it runs out of
room. At best, storing this waste
an campus is only a tempororY
solution. And auck Rhodes,
director of radiopharmacY at UNM,
insists that the radioactive waste
here presents practically no hazard.
Meanwhile, the University still is
looking for someplace to ship its
waste. Rhodes said that the
shipping of waste to burial sites is
more to satisfy regulations than for
practical safety. The situation is
very mu.ch like having a clogged

drain - you can put up with it so
long, and then you've got to do
something abou.t it.
Riley's stand is a good one. If
each state is faced with the .direct
responsibility of perm~nently
disposing, within its borders, of
waste that Is also produced within
its borders, perhaps a more critical
eye will be turned upon programs
that pump outthis Wi!Ste.
We are not calllng for an end to
medical research and medical
treatments that involve radioactive
isotopes. But New Mexico must
shoulder its share of the nuclear·
waste disposal burden.

Letters

DOONESBURY

Jokes perk bland concert

by Garry Trudeau
1/NY Nfii/.J?

By Daniel Gibson
Tl;e ASUNMPEC and Jalapeno Productions
conc~rt f~atudng Exile and the Atlanta Ryhthm
Section was not as hot as the fiery little peppers the
promotors. take their name from, but it packed
enough power to warm up a laid-back crowd in
Johnson Gym Sunday night.
Lead vocalist Ronnie Hammond stood at the
stage front encouraging the crowd, lifted his mike..,.
stand overhead several tirnes and shook his hips
now and then, but until the encore nothing could
get the crowd on its feet for more than a fewbars.
The relaxed mood resulted from the band's
musical selection. With ttmes such as I'm Not
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Guest composer's work.
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Control is answer
Editor:
So you think that UNM should
stop generating radioactive waste.
Thanks a lot. Last month my
mother d.ied of a form of cancer.
Some of that ''hazardous" waste
m.aterial is coming from the labs of
the Cancer Research and Treat•
ment Center. That research might
save a lot of mothers in the future.
The answer is intelligent control,
not · knee·jerk reaction every time
the word "radioactivity" pops up.
-Bill Carroll

Data unavailable
Editor:
In your Friday, Oct. 19, issue of
the Daily Lobo, where the issue of
UNM's nuclear wastes and its.
storage was discussed, the article
mentioned that 450 rems of
Iadiation could be fatal to humans.
I thought this statement was
misleading because it failed to note
that the effects of exposure to
much lower levels is not known and
that there may be a latency period
of some 10 to possibly 30 years
during Which the effects of such
exposure may not be detected.
The fact that UNM's Cancer
Research and Treatment Center is
producing a goad portion of the
waste was revealing in light of what
a spokesman for the Center told

those <!S$~mbled at a public hearing
of the Nuclear Regulatory Com·
mission that same day, Oct 19,
concerning Jhe byproduct-material~
of uranium milling, namely,
radioactive tailings, He. said that the
effects of low-level radiation on
humans have not been shown to be
harmful. That much is obvious- in
terms
of
long-range
epidemiological studies, nothing is
at present available . It seems that
.until more informative research is
undertaken by the C!lnter, the
University maybe wasting money.
-Laura Watchempino

featured in -tonight's concert

help to make ASUNM a more
responsible organization. Several,
but not all, of my fellow senators
share-that ceoncern. The power to
allocate $250,000 is a serious
matter.

anyone who understands our
concern will seriously consider
becoming a candidate in the
coming election.~ :Che election is
Nov. 13 and 14. The deadline for
petitions is this Friday, Oct. 26. The
petitions must bear 75 signatures of
undergraduate students and must
After having spent a haiHerm, I be turned in to the ASUNM office
realize that the coming elections are \Room 242 of the SUS) before 4:30
extremely important. Many of my p.m.
colleagues are equally c.oncerned
about the senatorial race. Mafy of
us. have worked hard to make
The only way to improve this
Student Government responsive school is through participation. If
and to implement new programs. In anyone would like to know more,
·on~.
order not to waste all the work that feel free to contact me, or any other
Electl
we have done, we need to be sure senator, anytime at ASUNM (277that the ten senators to be elected 5528).
Editor:
When I ran for ASUNM senator, are responsible, dedicated and
I did so in the hopes that I might • hard·working. I sincerely hope that

A chamber nrusic concert for clarinet, cello and piano is scheduled
for Keller Hall tonight.
~Assistant Professor-ofmusic Floyd Williams said "two major pit:ces
will be performed; Lukas Foss' Time Cycle and Vincent d'Indy's Trio
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Cobb; they got the audience to happily reminisce,
But they would follow !lach jalapeno tune with a
cream-cheese song, like Imaginary Lovers,
dedicated to their friend. Lynyrd Skynyrd, and Do

~

Tonight.
The star of the night remained Hammond,
though, who stole the show with his humor. "Mny
you make a lot of money and bnbi!lB tmd never get
caught. If you do, dony everything," he quipped.
Later he added, "They ought to dig up New York
and dump it on L.A. and be done with the whole
mess." The crowd loudly agrfl(jd.

Artist's work represents heritage

Indian art should only be
by the personal vision of
individual Indian artists and not
in B Flat.
by collectors, galleries and an·
"Time Cycle is generally considered to be a masterpiece in modern thropologists, according to a
music," Williams said. "The work Was a recognized turning point for Canadian Indian artist who is in
Foss."
Albuquerque to open a purchase
Foss will be guest composer at UNM in March, and according to exhibition of his works at thE!
Williams, the .music department will.concentrate on his music.
University of New Mexico.
Williams said Time Cycle consists of four settings for writings by
Carl Beam, an artist from
Ontario, said in an interview that
A. A, Houseman, Franz Kafka, W. H. Auden and ~eitzche.
contemporary Indian artists are
as aware of the world around
them as any other artists and are
influenced by modern themes as
An exhibition of paintings, from Cubism.
well as ·traditional Indian styles,
drawings and prints by the late
Coke said he was unlike other methods and subjects.
Andrew Dasburg will open Oct, artists who early in their careers
An exhibit of watercolor,
28 in the Art Museum at the settle into a Style. admired ·by crayon, acrylic and mixed m.edia
University of New Mexico Fine critics and patrons.
paintings and drawings by Beam
Arts Center.
"Dasburg~continued to explo~,e .. ~opens .Qct, :;:5 at the tJNM
Van Deren Coke, director of new ideas," .Coke said. "These Maxwell
Museum
of
the museum and professor of art, are best seen in the striking Anthropology. The exhibit
said .the exhibition will be a drawings and lithographs of New opening is in conjunction with a
retrospective look at Dasburg's Mexico landscape done after 1950 conference an new directions in
works and the exhibit will hang when the artist was over 60.
Native American art history
''They combine a sense of sponsored by the UNM art
until Dec. 2.
_ Dasburg first went to Taos in space, light and gravity with a department. Beam will pat·
1918 .and thereafter alternately particularly vibrant line that ticipate in an Oct. 25 panel at the
lived in Taos and Santa .Fe. He conveys Dasburg's love of conferenceonOntarionativeart.
"The whole world is becoming
was an early ~abstractionist and in drawing as a means of evoking
1916 turned to a style based on his special responses to~ his cosmopolitan," Beam said. "We
all belong to the earth, so I think
Cezanne and methods learned subjects," Coke said.
~ ~defined

Retrospective works displayed

·,·mporta.nt.

oo..d
Gi\t:A·r

Gonna Let It Br,ther me Tomght; Champagne
Jam; Georgia Rhythm, played in the encore; and
the old hit. Spooky, written by the guitarist J. R.

lt a~ m~. both pretty ballads but not the kind to
get the crowd jumping out of Lheir seats.
. Exile received an cl<cellent receptio11 from f;h~
half·of-cupacity audience, especially with their Til
Tlw Night Clos<>s In. 'l'hcir lend singer performed
some wonders by beJldi.ng his voice to sound !llte a
jew's harp.
ASIVs bassist Paul Goddard, perhaps Southern
rock's most unobtrusive stur, delighted the crowd
with his unassuming but powerful style ..
Keyboardist Dean Daughtry proved be could rock
as well, notably an theencoretune.ffaveSom& F'un

there are no boundaries for said, "My work of necessity
-Indian-art. Some collectors and - looks d!ffere11t tbun- what
galleries don't like that concept collectors ~tnd anthropologists
because they have a fixed would describe as Indian art. But
definition of Indian Q.rt. I want to the Indian culture is not dead. It
see more emphasis placed on the is continuing,"
word 'artist' than the word
He said Frit:t Scholder is
'Indi;m.'"
another Indian artist who shares
Beam safd his exhibit nt his philosophy about art. Picasso
Maxwell Museum contains works is also an example of an artist
that represent an extension ofhis who transcended conventional
Indian heritage.
boundaries, Beam added.
"I would say that the
"Picasso's African masks are a
characteristics of this show are g<~od example of what l mean,"
fearlessness, artistic integrity, he said. "His European per·
honesty and personal vision," he spective applied to the masks
said. "These characteristics are gave new meaning to them. But
more in kfl(jping with the Indian someo_ne from Finland or Ontario
spirit than just falling back on or Zuni could have done the same
old values, The reality of today thing. That's why artists or all
can be dealt with through a backgrounds have to be aware of
proper
interpretation
of the global implications of their
traditional Indian values."
work.''
Renewal is a major tbeme of
He said. Indian artists today
Beam's paintipgs. The old values should be awa.re that the tribe
o.f Indian art and life are still ~ has become ex.tended to include
relevant to him, but they are everything and everyone.
"So Indian art is not
expressed in modern images on
his canvasses.
egocentric art,"- he-said. "lt is
"'I'he values of my heritage done for mt~nkind. No one can
have to be seen more broadly and afford to be regional or provincial
· ~
incorporate the experiences of or nationalistic.
other culture and peoples," Beam
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pair 5 Y•speakers
pair 9X6 speakers

TWO LOCATIONS
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Paw· G, New Mt%ic:o IJally Lobo, Ocwber 25, HJ79
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4X5 Calumet Vlew 25" Bellow. Metal Case1

18995

400mm 16.3 Komura for Bronte a - 1300
55mm f4.5 lor Mamlya Twin Lens 1165
180mm f4.5 for Mamiya Twin Lens 1165
N ikor Lens 24m m f2.8- '150
28mm 13.5 -'125
35mm f2.8 PC (shift) 1275
85mm f1.8 1150
43-86 Zoom - 1150
80·200 Zoom ~450

Hard 1NOrk, determination
make Garcia "top setter'
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Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy
red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'!
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1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 MontgomcryN.E.
3040 Ju:.m Tabo

Sue Gatcia

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868

' ' ht'.s NFL
. · · game,
Due to ton1g
"Ticks .Picks" will be in two
parts, Today, the first half of the
season will b~ reviewed.
With the NFL Y!ll'lr at mid·
point, many forcasters have been
~uprised, but not this one. As far
as my pr.e-season picks are
concerned, everything hf:ls pretty
much followed sch!)dvJe.
Here's a review of the
divisions:
NFC ·~ Central: I might as
well start off with my pride and
joy prediction · TAMPA BAY.
This was the team I picked to win
its division, and at this point the
Bucs look like a shoe-in. With i'ln
easy schedule • remaining, they
should equal their first half mark
of ti-2. DETROIT has oeen the
big disappointment so far, as
they were picked by many to go
through this division like a 'knife
through butter. But quarterback
Gary Danielson Wil.S hurt in pre·
season, dnd the Lions have
played the part of the butter·
melting under~ almost every
opponent. Don't -count
MINNESOTA, but don't put
any money on them winning
another title.
NFC - West: It looks like I'll
miss one here. LOS ANGELES
is tied for first, as I expected, and
NEW ORLEANS is also contending for the playoffs as I
figured. But ATLANTA, who I
figured for a wild card spot, has
fallen apart. The Falcons have
shown no defense and a limited
offense, losing five .of their last
six games - two to teame who
show only one win to date (San
Francisco and . Detroit). If

Miller top in tennis

.

Hoopers play
b-ba/1 game

In Intramural table tennis. action l!!st weekend, Janelle Miller of
The
Happy
Hoopers
Alpqa Chi Omega beat Fran Matteucci of Kappa Kappa Gamma to Intramural wheelchair basketball
take the women's division title. Mark Nemitz outmaneuvered Eric team will take on the Lobo
Slade to win in the men's division. Lin Po Fong of Sig!Ila Chi swept women's basketball team in an
through five matches to lead his Warn to victory in the fraternity exhibition match Saturday at 7
division.
_ p.m. at Carlisle Gym. There is no
In Intramural men's handball competition, Don Maier overpowered admission charge. The game is
Dean Johnson of the Pikes to capture the first place title.
sponsored by the_ Intramurals
Dept.

Octciber )!5, 1970
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By Eroest Mootoya
UNM women's volleyball team member Sue
Garcia is living proof that determination a!ld the
desire to Will can change dreams to reality.
Coach Cathy Lies said, "Two years ago, I never
thought Sue would be a setter, but she has really
worked hard and sh~ has developed into a great
setter.
"Sue is a picture of discipline and desjre," Lies
·
said.
The 5·foot-6 graduate played basketbf:lll, softball
and volleyball while a .student at Valley High
School.
She chose to stick with volleyball in college
"because of the continuous movement involved."
Garcia said she would like to become the greatest
setter at UNM and says she thinks she is slowly
getting there.
'rhe junior history major is considered one of the
team leaders by Lies. She leads the team in hitting
efficiency and in assists,
In reference to this year's team Garcia said, "I
think_ the _girls have really worked together as a
team, but we are -still young. Last year we had
problems on the team due to jealousy, but those
problems have been solved.''
The Lobos close out the home season Friday at '7
p.m. and Saturday at 4 p.m. at Johnson Gym
against UTEP and NMSU, respectively.
"1 am really up for this. seriesbecause UTEP and
NM&U have always bee.n rivals to us," Garcia
said.

PAg~' 7, N~w Mexico :Dully LobQ,
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Atlanta comes around to playing
like they can, they should have
no trouble leaping over the Sa.ints
and stumblin' Rams. In the
· meantime, the schedule looks
easy for .LA, so take them to win
it again.
NFC - East: This division is
earniog the NFC some respect. I
chose DALLAS to win it, and
even though they are in first with
only one loss, I'm taking
PHILADELPHIA to pull ahead
of them by year's end. I chose the
Eagles as the other NFC wild
card team,-- and their uprising
isn't shocking. But the team
which has suprised the league is
WASHINGTON. They are tied
with Philly at 6-2, and barring
the kind of choke they had last
year, they should make the
playoffs.
Division champs: Tampa Bay,
Los Angeles and Philadelphia.
Wild cards: Dallas and
Washington (Which would be the
first time three teams from one
division made playoffs).
Longshot:. Atlanta.
AFC - Central: Perfect to
form so far. PITTSBURGH has

c\t

shal>en the injuries and is ready
to run away. ROUSTON, whom
I .gave a wild curd nod to, has
been inconsistent, but wil\ come
through in the second half.
CLEVELAND has gone jpst like
I expected - a quick 4-0 record
that has phmged to 5-3. Don't
even consider them in the playoff
picture.
AFC - West: I went haywire
here on my pick of SEATTLE to
win it, The Hawks are in last
place, but they have to be the
best spb .500 team in football at
3-5. They lost a couple games
they shouldn't have, and even
though they looked strong
against Houston, they are too far
back to come bf)ck. I picked SAN
DIEGO to be good, but not a
total powerhouse. 'l'hey should
skate away with the division
after this week. OAKLAND at 44 is not out and will make a good
run, while DENVER and
KANSAS CITY are playing over
their heads and will falter.
· AFC - East: I'rn perfectly on
schedu.le"here; NEW ENGLAND
is out front and will stay t.here.
MIAMI has kept just a step in
front of NEW YORK, aod should
rem;J.in that way.
Division champs: Pittsburgh,
San Diego and New England.
Wild cards; Houston and
Miami .
Longshot: NY Jets.
Toniglits game: OAKLAND
27-San Diego 23: Danny .Fouts'
streak of 300-yard games stops
here, as the Chargers will have
troubles against a fired-Up Raider
bunch in Oakland.

...... ILl"
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ELECTION

·will be held Nov. ·13 & 14
Petitions for candidates
can be obtained in the
Student Union Bldg. Rm. 242
Petition return deadline is
rtAner 26 1979
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FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

3%~4%¢
• PLEASE PRESENT ID CARD
• CASH/NO CHECKS PLEASE
243-2841 • 1712 LOMAS NE

~~intin;tco~~in;

AT THE CORNER OF LOMAS & UNIVERSITY
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SOB GAMES AREA

CHALLENGES YOUR SKILLS
lN

TWO TOURNAMENTS!!!
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• FOOSEBALL f.
PINBALL
•
TOURNEY
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TOURNEY

Best scores off two
~allenging machines!
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SINGLES & DOUBLES

$2.00 ENTRY FEE
'
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2.00 ENTRY FEE
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Disco Display
153 Win rock Center 883-S887
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i TALENTS-HOW :
TONIGHT
8:00P.M.
Johnson Gym

:

•
•

FREE ADMISSION

. Sponsored by Campus Crusade For Christ

:

COMING
Nov. 8th

•

SATURDAY, O.CT. 27
Prizes and Trophies To
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th

·:··

Sign up in the Games Area of the SUB.

:
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HATHA & RAJA YOGA
OCT. 24-28th
ALl lEVELS WELCOME

for~>Word

by Bainbridge lluntJng.
No<CI ayailablc ill 10.% diS(:.

Chamisa Bookshop
3611 Slmm• SE • 266·12.29
H(l~rs1·5 p.rn. Mon., T11e., Thur., Fri., &

Seminars, Lectures, Sa1.

Sat.

retreat near Jemez Springs
fl !lf511 by ~w<wlil llrohmananda,
wntor d!!;<It>lc of
Swami Vl,hnv·Drvanamla,
f'po.mdi•r- oi S!van;tntla Yn<Jit f<'nll!fS, _
A!llhorol
Cc>UtPl~lc

-

-

lllus!raU!<I Uoo.~ ofVpcJU

ACCP!!.AT£! INI'ORMATrON ABOUT 100n;
tra.::epllon ~terill7atlon, abonion. Right to Choo1e.
;!94·0171.
tfn
SPRING CONCEP1'10NS SOUTHWEST, UNM's
Art~/l.lt~rary mag~rlne c:w •ale now in Marron Hall
Rro. 105, UNM ii(>Ok~IPte. $2.00
tfn
CON!AC;'TS?'l1 I'OLISHJNC! & SOLl)TIONS ..
Cusey O.Pti~:a\ Company26S·88d5.
tfo
PASSPORT If< ID!:!NT!FICATION PHOTOS. Hor
$3.15!! t.owe>l prices ·in town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. roll 26.5·2444 or .:orne to 1711 Girard !llvd.
N.l!.
tfn
PRP.ONANCY TESTINO & COUNSEliJ:'O. Phone
.247~9819.
tfn
ARTISTIC? CREATIVE1 CONCEPTIONSSouth·
west IS now accepting submissions for our 1979•80
i~<tJe of UNM's only .cnmpu:rwide arts/literary
publication. We need poetrY, fletion, arl,
Ph!!tosraphy, soyJpt~rc, j~wdre)', musk, dance,
plays, etc. Submit to Marron Hall, Rm, 105.
tfn
DESKS, $30, ORIGINAL HANDCRAFT!;D war~,
gifts. Harvard Variety, 134 Harvard SE.
1.1/02
RELAX AT THE SSTAilLISBMENT Happy Hour
with allitad~t Ron Torrez, S:JQ.8:30, Mont~omery at
San Mateo.
lfn
fOOTBALL. MONDAY NIGHT an<l Saturday;
Gi~nt T.V. at tho ESTABliS!iMENT, pownstaits,
SanMateoand Montgomery.
tfn
DANCil TO SOUND STI\Gll, tid~ week, 9:00·1:30,
ESTADLISHMtiNT, downstairs, San Mateo Ill
Morugom~ry.
.tfn
WRLS, <1tJYS UNDER age 25. Doll't buy auto
infiuran~e until you thee).; our new rate-; • .266·8211,
Z43-552B. Albert Gallego~ Agencies.
tfn
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS OVER 18 !Q parlieipnte
inl\ MUdy on anxiety at the orricc of Harold Cohen,
M.D. C"onta(t Ann Frank R.N. <~t 344•1241 M·F 6
p.m .. IO p.m.
10/26
CONTRIDUTETOCI.. E!ANair.
tfo
UNITY 01' MANKiND di5CI.tsslons ol1.th~ l)~ha'l
Fuirh. Rm. 250f:, SUit
1.1/14
f:~TUDllllN SUDAMERICA, conot.:~ l.ll America
t111tnn P!Jr<:xpericnda_propla. Pro<JWJllmado UNM.
Informacion, 233 Onega.
- 10!3'1L(lC"Al. lli\ND LOOKING for keyboard, .1ax, conga
plnycrs to do variety or mu1ic, with emphasis on
original material. 345-2813 or 293-5307.
10/26
AGORA-IF YOU need to tnlk, we wan( to 'listen.
10/~6

271-3013.

Contemporary filmmakers series presents

The films of
Lois Hock & Vincent Grenier

10/30

PllRRY'S PIZZA (CEL'S PIZZA). No. 1
of pcppqroni pitr.n, s~lad and <mall
;;odu f<>r$1.2$. No. 2specinl-two sli~cs of pepperoni
pi11.1, -~nlnd nnd mcdhtrtl ~odn rotS! ;90. Aero~~ from
UNM <>11 Central.
10131
spqcial-\li<~

Union (SUB) Theater

1 " - Bulba"
6 Shoe parts
1'11nterjeclion
14 Turkish de·

cree

49 Presses
50 Harvest
52AII ~
56 Nigeri<!n
race
57 Evett or Lo-

15 Vagrant
pez
16 Silkworm
60 Chemical
17 NHL or NFL:
prefix
2 words
61 Uneven
19 NASA ex·
62 Aromatic
pression
plant
20 Sharp blow
63 Art: Latin
21 Has
64 Is overly
22 Motive
fond
65 Civet's kin
24 Sktn tints
26 Sleve
27 Matching up DOWN
1 Tiny and
30Pact
Matheson
32 Astir
2 USSR lake
33 Must
3 Hindu noble
34- Na. Na
37 OPEC nation 4 Espousal
5 E. Indian
38 COol
weight
39 Thai lan·~ il Simmers
guage
7 Algerian city
40 Bow
8 Loiters
41 Hum
9 Rhea
42 Brier
10 Unique
43 Pace
11 Salon:
451nfluenza
2 words
46 Binds ;:~gain
1.2 Got up
48 Profit

IMMIGRATION &
NATURALIZATION LEGAl..
SERVICES

LEG
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H A R 0

IE y

s

N 0
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E

B E

13 Backpacker
18 Hanker
23 Ship area
25 Pismire
26 Vend
27 Foremost
28 Hairdo
29 Poisonous
fungi
30 Old pronoun
31 Chest sound
33 Booted
35 Lyre
36 Girl's name
38 Malay
dagger: Var.

.

S

10/Z(i

l.OST: lll..ACK·ORAY striped tiger .killen in vicinity
ofMcs!l Vist11. Cull842·6770.
\OIZ6
I'OUNO: P\J RSE IN Marron Hall~in front of
n~w.<room-ldcmify and claim in Marron Hall.
Room 105.
lll/3 i
FClliNPl TEXTIIOOKS ON Caml.claria Rd. N.W,
l.iteroture, geology, .P'Ychology basic text~. To claim,
call ~44·3663.
10/Z9
LOST: llROWN KNA?SACK w/Lia¢k sweater, art
~urpliQ~. C:tll345-5810.
10/29
fOUND: ULACK NOTEBOOK in SUU. Claim In
Murron Hall, lOS.
10/31
I'OUND: MAILING TUD.E for Den Dilhman at
CoU~t:cSJation Texa~. Identify cont~nts and dalm :11
h"lian Fm•oSub1.
(Co

SERVICES

3.

KlNKO'S iYPINO S13RVIC8 (IBM SclecLric) and
11ow 3 minute l'a!l';port Photos. No appoin!mcnt.
Hn

OUITAit l.ESSONS: ALl. si)'k$. Mnre'> Ou1W
Stu•lio. 255-33.15.
-.rn
EXP!lRlENCED ACCURATE TYPIST: Term
paper~.lcncr~. resunrc1, .manuscripts, ere. 294·0161.
10/31
.
1YPISTS-TERM PAPERS. chesi<. rc<umcs, 299·
897().
.
10/Jl
LINDA, 268·81S8. ACCURATE TYPING,
!0/26
THESIS, DISSERTATION, TERM paper IYPing,
C'ull25~·6776. After 6 p.m., 265·4022.
10/31
TYPIN? DONE AT home. Term papers,
manu.;~rtpl~. cL~. $1 pet page. 344·5469.
10/29
GRADE PROIILEMS? TEST anxiety1 Poor !tlldy
habits1We can hclpthtoughh~pnosisand beha\ioral
Jlrosramrning. Call Cynlma,293-1833 before 12;QQ,
10/30
JQU
HUNTING?
INCREASE
opporrunitlc,-ltcsumc Guide, $3. SARRAB, Box
1963·1., Albuquerque New Mexico, 87103.
10/31

Hood~

·· . .

T A L A

s L I D

10/31

''ill

6.

7.

50 Sourc.e

NEED A PASSENGER to help with lrav~\c,pen,«?
PAti.Y 1.0110 cla«incd ~cellon. tfn
SPRINCJ SEMESTER IN South Amertcu. Sruay with
UNM in Quito.lnformallon at 2330rtcga,
10131

8.

51 Irish

Passport photos
atreasqnable rates

~

54 Ignoble
55 Di\lseed
5B- and con

59 Wit

_

_

268~8515
.

.

.

.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATf:iliiEI) fROM WATERTRIPS: $JS9buysyou
II dark walntu·•taincd fmmc, 2) •aferyHner, 3) hcaw
& rhenno~1a1, 4) any slle maures~ whlr Syr,
. guamntc~. Warcrtrlps, 3407 Central NE.
OS/.12

c

.

i.il/26

FORSALE

VQL!<SWAOEN UOO\' PARTS-engine .liMds.
Rear rcnder5, bolt on lYilc· Cnll266-6475 evenings.
lfn
NIKONTEL.l!I'HOTO LENSE 200 rnm, f4 with
cn,o.Aimo<l new. $200. Caii2?S4'j81,
10125
TICKETS TO FlEETWOOD Mnc tonccr(, Cnll2!14·
6397,
. . .. . .
.
• •'
.
. fllt2t:
1978 HONDA HOlllJIT mo11ctl, \'cllow, only 31"~

Kinko's on Central

TRAVEL

Aaver\i~e In the

10/Jl

5.

47 MistaKe
4fl Pearly-

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: WAITRESSES, NO experience
necessary. Apply at Eliot's Nest, 2294 Wyoming NE.
11/06
296'9626.
PART:TIME JOD sraduaro MUdents only. AFternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years ol~. Apply in
pcrsc;m, no phone calls plc~se. Savcway Liquor Stores
at 5704 .J,omas NE. 5516 Menaul NE,
11/30
WORK·STUDY POSITI.ON n1 StutlentPubllCations.
Hom.<, 11-.1 M·W-Th·F aod 8·12 iucsday, Ofricc
c~periei\C~ de,;ircP. Sc~ Ro(:lm 131, Marron H•ll· tfn
WORK.·STUPY POSITION (clerical) at School
Relations. Hours Oexible, Apply n1 1716 La~ Lam~>
or.caii516L!sccKathYl
•
10126
PART·TIM!l .JANITORIAL/warehouse work. 1·
~:JOp.m. $3/l!Ottr. Z4M137. A•kfor Kathy.
10126
WORI< STUDY POST! ON- 20hours/wecl:;. Clerk
IYt>ist, Sec Jan~l Pickell, Native American St\ldie~
Ccntcr,!RI21.asLom~s. Nll~217·3911.
.\0125
WORK STUDY POSITION; Ofrice of the Prnvo;l,
20 hour,/wcck, gcner~l. clerical. Call H~rbam, 27746114.
10/30
$600 PGR 1000 MAit.ING CIRCUI.• ARS.
(iuarnJIIC<'\1 earning'! Free detail>. Wrhe Myriad,
f!p~JB93,Dcnlon, T>:.,76201.
•
11/05
. GRAIJUATESTUDI'NTSWANTED for<~r-rcntal, - ·
make rcat11· and courrc1y tlriver~. Need mal\lre,
per~oonhle pcOtlle capable Of IUplltVi<OI')' i)ut!C.I.
llud~ct Rent A C~r. 2201 YnlcSE. C~ll C~rol at 24:1·
~R88 for intervi~w. •
10!29

NOW AVAILAIILE, SHORTWm occupancy. One,
lwo, three bcdrl)onlS apt. Small pc(, children, Pool.
~.aurHt •. c-,<_ erci"c tot)~, icnnis cou-tts. Security gu~rdS,
some tircplacc,, Rent. fiom $220: Call 8SH)883
Mon.·Fri .. 8c6.S'at.· Sun., 1().6.
1112l

45 Gulfs

Toga!
Toga!
TogC\!

.

SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.25

Casey Optical Co.
(l door~ -•1 of Your Drug)
oC.306 Lomas ol Woshtngloo
265-88-46

Don't Let FQurYears
of College Go By The

"BOARDS"
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

LSAT, GMAT, GRE
classes starting soon.
Compare what
John Sexton's Test
Preparation Center
Offers & Guarantees!

293-7220
Calls invited 7 days a week.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $2Q .00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly
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Plasma
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TALENT SHOW
COMING
... ·.···· Nov. 8th

I . SlJB ACTIVITIES

i

!

Sam-2:30pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Oocto~in ·
residence

•

842~6991

.:

Albuquerque
1307- Central NE

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••
'

my

10129

ANSAE PRODUCTION

3543.

46 Lasso

Xl.·3,0. ~SS·9349.

I lAVE A DRAF'l'ING ldt Y.QU wnn! to rent out fQt 8
wc~k~? Call 2StHSS4 aft~r S p.m.
10ns
'itNGEil FUTURA TOP ofth.e lin~. slightly u~ctl but
under wnrranty. i'u\hbullon bobbirowinder, has
~nmpuleriled •.!retch stitch .• blindhems. makes
bunonhqle~. sews on buttons. nlso d!!eS.Ipts of fancy
~tirch~R. Rc~ulnr priec $80Q. JIPW$150 ~ash; Call~~$·
5941 oJ·8BI-48R9,
10!31
J %6
VOLKSWAGON.
EXCELLENT
MECHANICAL condition, asking $(i(l(}. Call Z66·
'1349 ~vcnlng~.
·
10/26
Dl!NTIST CHAIR, CUSPIDOR, grinder light, X-r~y
machine, KVI' Kon&a70 Ma starion 20TimeExO•I2
sees. 6338 Fourth St. NW, 345-1924.
10/;!S

nEER BUDGET, 2 DEDilOOM, spacious kitchen
applian~c~. fenced .greenery, SlSO. 262-1751, Vullc;
Rcnrah, $35 fcc.
10/26
ROSES ARE REO, •iolc\S nre blue, rent is coming
dl!c anti I'm up ntrce. Female ha>~ownhouseto share
w/,amc ncar caJ!lPIIS. Si 10 each. Lou Anne, 260-

0E·D
•

10n6
~ell

Ft.f'l'TWOOD MACIJCKETS. CaU265·1494.

HOUSING

Rctl(al\, S3Hec.

39 Tibia
4i Clothed
42 Three: Pre·
fix
44 Meta.!

53ldi

6770.

-

T~[.ii. t'o\N'E

•
El

FOUNO: SH.VER llRAC'El,ll't, se1 of keys, Chinese
lexrbook, lllology Lab Technique Research
notebook, wool scnrf, bookbag, lined notebook.
~~~ntify uod claim ln Biology mnin office.
tfn
POIJND: EYEGLASSES WITH euse, contact lenses
In c:tsc, cnlc~lamrancl otl\cr hero,;. Jdettlify and claim
Ut the Comt>uti~g Cenm Reception Pes~.
tfn
LOST: iliJROUNDY CASHMJ!RE pullover
sw~atcr, los! be( ween Bandelier and Journalism,
TJtcstluy, Oct. 9. S~nlimental value. ReWard for
roruu1. Call l<ay, 842·6790 or277·56~6.
lO/Z(i
LOST:. Sll. VER MEN'S Timex wa!Gh with black
wntchbon(l. Call25$·999.5.
·
10125
LOSTJ I'ANASONIC CASsETTE play~r. Lost in
Milchcllllall, '10118. Rcw~rd p((ercd •..Call298·11~8.
10/25
I.OST: WATCH, TURQUOISBc~ band. Between
bouk~lorc-SUi3. Reward. Cnll&77•9288·
10126
l;OST: llYEGl.ASSES IN tan woven case. Call 842·

mile,. H>O plus mpg. $350. 2g6·8419.
THIS liP COST TOO Ml,lCHI !have to

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &
d.ownlown. Dns service every 30 minures. 1 l:>cdro 0m
or ctfkiCJ1cy, $185·$240. AU utllitles paid. l)eiUJcc
kitchen wilh dlshwa~hcr &·disposal, tcc'rcation ro¢m,
<Wilnmilig pool, TV room& laun<lry. Adult cotnplc~.
Ill> pels. I 520 U nivcrsity NE. :243-2494.
tfn
CAI\iPIJS AREA, 1 BEDROOM. ~poll~s~ klt-c11cn,
laundry room, pool, $105. 262-1751. Valley Rcnlills,
$35 fcc.
I0/26
FEMAI.E WANTED TO slrarc large hou,e,
Washer/dryer. Rcasollabk rent, 1/2 utilhie.~.
Kimberly, 268•0183. All days/nights,
W/26
Ct\RJ'8TEP,4 ROOM TRHLEX,arr Silver, $95,
· kfdHinc. 262-1751. Valley Rcttlals, $35 fee;
10/26
LUXURY NE 3 BEDROOM, 2 b~lh, di<po•al,
laundry roo~, $24(), utilities tree. 262-1751. Valley

JOHN W. LAW IT, J.D.

UNiTED Fealu.re Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
M A sl
I B A R

LOST & FOUND

4.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

2.

2(,8·8515. We do keys.

C'OMINO •.• ECK. i\NDthel)renn!ofUfe-. 11112
l'BMI\LE SlNQI;lR WANTr!D for Albuquerque's
bc•t progre<live r!lck band. We've got m~ny local
hookhil:<llntl ~upcr !'.A. l'oraudfti~n cn\1268·4070,

C'OOCOOI HAPPY H!RTHDA Y, Vicgo. Tc quicro
mucho. Your vicja, llnbydoll-Ro~:llfe;
10f2$
ELROY, HAPPY DI_RTHDAY lo one very special
pcr~on. Lovoulw:lys, Jeane.
10/25

8:00 only!
ASUNM students $1.25

D!:AR AMY -WHEIW oh wlwre ha~ by lillie &i~
gonv? Wendy.
.
l012S
THI! U.S.D.A. 1;~;-r!MATrii.llhc ~vcruge American
wnwrnt:• 10 pourrd1 of food additiVe'> a year. '!'hey
don't get them a1 tlic MorniM (1\ory C.'ufe.
S~ocluli1ing in Beal r'ood. Open 7 days a w~ek. 29~3
Mollie Vi>tn Nr!.
10/30

